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Abstract
Background
Psychiatric patients showing risk to themselves or others can be involuntarily hospitalised.
No data is available on whether following hospitalisation there is a reduction in psychopath-
ological indicators of risk such as suicidality and hostility. This study aimed to assess
changes in suicidality and hostility levels following involuntary admission and their patient-
level predictors.
Methods
A pooled analysis of studies on involuntary treatment, including 11 countries and 2790
patients was carried out. Suicidality and hostility were measured by the Brief Psychiatric
Rating Scale.
Results
2790 patients were included; 2129 followed-up after one month and 1864 after three
months. 387 (13.9%) patients showed at least moderate suicidality when involuntarily
admitted, 107 (5.0%) after one month and 97 (5.2%) after three months. Moderate or higher
hostility was found in 1287 (46.1%) patients after admission, 307 (14.5%) after one month,
and 172 (9.2%) after three months. Twenty-three (1.2%) patients showed suicidality, and 53
(2.8%) patients hostility at all time-points. Predictors of suicidality three months after admis-
sion were: suicidality at baseline, not having a diagnosis of psychotic disorder and being
unemployed. Predictors of hostility were: hostility at baseline, not having a psychotic disor-
der, living alone, and having been hospitalized previously.
Conclusions
After involuntary hospital admission, the number of patients with significant levels of suicid-
ality and hostility decreases substantially over time, and very few patients show consistently
moderate or higher levels of these symptoms. In patients with psychotic disorders these
symptoms are more likely to improve. Social factors such as unemployment and isolation
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could hamper suicidality and hostility reduction and may be targeted in interventions to
reduce risk in involuntarily admitted patients.
Introduction
Across the world, severely mentally ill patients can be involuntarily admitted to hospital during
the acute episodes of their illness, and such admissions are widely practiced [1–6]. Systematic
research is required to investigate whether this practice is justified or not. Randomized con-
trolled trials testing the effectiveness of involuntary hospital admissions as compared to non-
coercive forms of treatment may be desirable, but remain very difficult to conduct for various
ethical and practical reasons. Thus, best evidence is obtained based on observational studies,
following up cohorts of patients exposed to involuntary treatment.
Existing observational studies have suggested only limited improvements of general symp-
toms and minimal, if any, social gains following involuntary admission [4,7]. It has been
argued, however, that the main aim of involuntary hospital treatment of patients is not the
improvement of general symptoms or of the social situation, but the reduction of risk [3,6]. To
date, no large scale studies have been published showing to what extent the risk for suicide and
aggression really decreases after involuntary hospital treatment.
We analyzed data from the two largest observational studies on outcomes of involuntary
hospital treatment available to date, focusing on psychopathological indicators of risk, i.e. sui-
cidality and hostility. The studies used an identical methodology for assessing both baseline
characteristics and outcomes of patients. Although various findings of these studies have been
published, so far no specific analysis of risk indicators has been conducted [2,5,7].
Suicidality and hostility were assessed by researchers who were not involved in treatment.
The advantages of these measures are that they are independent of treating clinicians, who may
have biased views on the patients’ actual risk indicators; can be assessed consistently across dif-
ferent countries and settings; and reflect clinical symptoms that may be targeted in treatment.
The two studies have very similar designs [2,5], which enabled us to conduct a pooled analy-
sis and test associations of patient characteristics with suicidality and hostility outcomes. We
considered socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of patients that have been found to
be linked with risk in the literature (age, gender, employment, living situation, past hospitaliza-
tions, diagnosis and global functioning).
The specific research questions were:
How many patients show moderate or higher levels of suicidality and hostility when invol-
untarily admitted, and how many patients have such levels one month and three months later?
How many patients show such levels consistently, i.e. when involuntarily admitted, after
one month and after three months?
What patient characteristics predict suicidality and hostility three months after involuntary
hospital admission?
Materials and Methods
Design and selection of participants
We carried out a ‘‘pooled analysis”, i.e. individual patient data within the studies were pooled
in a larger dataset and analysed. This approach enabled a precise estimate of effects of influen-
tial and confounding factors, and takes into account the heterogeneity of countries [8].
Data from two observational prospective studies [2,5] were included in the analysis.
Changes of Psychopathological Risk Indicators following Involuntary Hospital Treatment
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The first study was the “European Evaluation of Coercion in Psychiatry and Harmonisation
of Best Clinical Practice (EUNOMIA)”. It assessed the outcomes of involuntarily admitted
patients in 11 European countries (Germany, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Greece, Italy, Lithua-
nia, Poland, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom). In each country
between one and five hospitals were included. Data was collected between July 2003 and Octo-
ber 2005.
The second study was the “Outcomes of involuntary hospital admission in England
(InvolvE)”. This was conducted in 22 hospitals within eight Trusts (provider organisations) of
the National Health Service in England. Data was collected between July 2003 and July 2005.
In both studies the inclusion criteria were: involuntarily admitted patients; 18 to 65 years of
age; sufficient command of the national language, and capacity to provide written informed
consent. Patients were excluded if they had a primary diagnosis of dementia; were admitted
due to intoxication, or were transferred from a different hospital [2,5].
The detailed methods and general findings of the two studies have been described in previ-
ous publications [2,5].
Ethics statement
The EUNOMIA study was approved by the relevant Research Ethics committees in each coun-
try [2]:
• Research Ethics Committee, Medical University Sofia, Sofia, Bulgaria
• The Ethics Committee of the General Teaching Hospital, Prague, Czech Republic
• Ethics committee at the Faculty of Medicine at Dresden University of Technology, Dresden,
Germany
• Scientific Board of the Psychiatric Hospital of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece
• Ethical Committee of the Second University of Naples, Naples, Italy
• Lithuanian Bioethical Committee, Vilnius, Lithuania
• Commission of Bioethics at Wroclaw Medical University, Wroclaw, Poland
• Ethical Committee of the Michalovce Psychiatric Hospital, Michalovce, Slovak Republic
• Ethical Committee (Comité Ético) of University Hospital of San Cecilio. Granada, Spain
• Research Ethics Committee of Örebro University Hospital, Örebro, Sweden
• East London and The City Research Ethics Committee, London, UK
The InvolvE study received ethical approval from the UKMulti-Centre Research Ethics
Committee (ref. MREC/03/0/96) [5].
For both studies, written informed consent was obtained from all participants. This proce-
dure was approved by Ethics Committees in each country.
Procedures and Measures
In both studies, patients who consented to take part in the study were first interviewed within a
week after involuntary admission (i.e. at the study baseline) and then followed-up after one
and three months.
Suicidality and hostility were measured by the item 4 (suicidality) and item 6 (hostility) on
the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) [9]. These items are scored on a scale from 1 (not
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present) to 7 (extremely severe) and cover the week before the assessment, including the admis-
sion period.
Researchers in both studies were trained in the assessment, achieving a good inter-rater reli-
ability for the BPRS score in the EUNOMIA study (Cohen’s kappa = 0.78) [2] and a very high
inter-rater reliability in the InvolvE study (Cohen’s kappa = 0.90) [5].
Suicidality and hostility scores were dichotomised as scores of<4 versus those of4. The
latter reflects a moderate or more severe level of the given symptom [9]. For suicidality, a score
of 4 indicates that “frequent suicidal thoughts without intent or plan are reported by the
patient”, whilst a 3 indicates “occasional suicidal thoughts without intent or specific plan OR
he/she reports they would be better off dead”. With respect to hostility, a 4 is rated when a
patient “was overtly angry on several occasions OR yelled at others excessively” and a 3 is rated
when the patient is “argumentative or sarcastic”.
Data on socio-demographic characteristics, clinical history and diagnosis according to ICD-
10 categories [10] were gathered from medical records. Diagnoses were collapsed into 3 groups:
schizophrenia or other psychotic disorders, i.e. categories F20-29; affective disorder, i.e. catego-
ries F30-39; and other disorders. Researchers also rated patients’ Global Assessment of Func-
tioning (GAF) scoring 0 to 100, with 100 indicating the highest functioning [11]. The numbers
and percentages of people who were in hospital after three months from admission (either
because the index admission was still ongoing or they were re-admitted to the same or a differ-
ent hospital) were calculated. We tested the associations between being in hospital and showing
a significant suicidality or hostility through univariate logistic regression models controlled for
whether patients were significantly suicidal or hostile at admission.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics on baseline socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of patients
were calculated for the total sample. The dichotomised scores on suicidality and hostility scores
were calculated for each time point.
Basic socio-demographic and clinical characteristics were tested as potential predictors of
suicidality and hostility three months after admission: gender, age, employment, living situa-
tion, past hospitalisations, diagnosis (collapsed into three groups), and global functioning
(GAF score). Univariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses were carried out to test
associations. We used logistic regression models and dichotomous outcome variables as the
distribution of values of both suicidality and hostility at all time points was highly skewed to
the left, which would violate assumptions for a linear regression model. All variables that were
found significant at p = .10 in univariable analyses were subsequently considered in multivari-
able logistic regression model analyses, adjusted for country effect. Country effects were con-
trolled for by fitting dummy variables for each individual country. Logistic regression models
diagnostics, i.e. the Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness of fit and c-index were computed for the
two multivariable models. Adjusted percentages were calculated for variables which showed
associations with either suicidality or hostility.
Results
Sample characteristics
Out of the 6003 eligible patients in the two studies, 2790 (46.5%) gave informed consent to par-
ticipate and were interviewed within a week following admission (baseline); 2129 were followed
up after one month and 1864 after three months. Reasons for not participating in the baseline
or follow-up interviews have been specified elsewhere [2,5].
Changes of Psychopathological Risk Indicators following Involuntary Hospital Treatment
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In the included sample at baseline (n = 2790), 387 (14.0%) patients showed moderate or
higher levels of suicidality and 1287 (46.1%) of hostility; 159 (5.7%) had both symptom. Over-
all, slightly more than half of the patients (54.1%) had either suicidality or hostility at baseline;
at the three month follow up 552 (19.8%) were in hospital.
The socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the total sample and of patients with
at least moderate levels of suicidality and hostility are reported in Table 1.
Suicidality
One month after admission, 107 patients had moderate or higher levels of suicidality (5.0% of
assessed patients), and 97 patients had such symptoms after three months (5.2%). Twenty-
three patients were consistently rated as suicidal (0.8% of those followed up throughout the
study). After three months 33 (34%) of the people who showed significant suicidality were in
hospital. People who consistently showed significant suicidality at admission and three months
were more likely to be in hospital at three months (OR = 1.659, p = .031).
There was some variation between countries. The percentage of patients with suicidality
after three months ranged from 0% (Lithuania) to 16.7% (Sweden).
The percentage of patients with consistent suicidality ranged from 0% (in Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, Greece, Italy, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia) to 7.4% (Sweden).
Numbers and percentages of patients with moderate or higher levels of suicidality for each
country and time point are shown in Table 2.
Hostility
One month after admission, 307 of the assessed patients had moderate or higher levels of hos-
tility (14.5%), and 172 (9.2%) after three months. The percentage of patients with such hostility
levels at three months varied from 0% (Lithuania) to 17.1% (Spain). In all countries, the per-
centage of patients with hostility decreased substantially between baseline and three months.
Fifty-three patients showed hostility consistently (2.1% of those followed up throughout the
study). Continuous hostility was observed in a percentage of patients ranging from 0% (in Lith-
uania, Poland and Slovakia) to 4.8% (Spain).
Table 1. Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the total sample and of patients with moderate or high levels of suicidality and hostility
at baseline.
Variables Total sample
(n = 2770)
Patients with moderate or high levels of
suicidality (n = 387)
Patients with moderate or high levels of
hostility (n = 1287)
Gender, male, n (%) 1529 (55.2) 205 (53.0) 757 (58.8)
Age, years, mean (s.d.) 38.9 (11.5) 37.7 (11.5) 38.0 (10.9)
Employment, yes, n (%) 598 (21.1) 72 (18.6) 260 (20.2)
Living alone, yes, n (%) 1864 (65.7) 246 (63.6) 895 (69.5)
Previous hospital admission, yes,
n (%)
1985 (71.2) 280 (72.4) 942 (73.2)
Diagnosis
Psychotic disorders, n (%) 1618 (59.2) 138 (35.7) 769 (59.8)
Affective disorders, n (%) 492 (18.0) 103 (26.6) 239 (18.6)
Other disorders, n (%) 660 (23.8) 146 (37.7) 279 (21.7)
GAF score, mean (s.d.) 32.2 (14.2) 29.2 (14.3) 29.3 (13.1)
Length of hospitalization, days,
mean (s.d.)
54.9 (70.1) 51.7 (68.9) 46.1 (59.8)
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154458.t001
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After three months 72 (41.9%) of the people who showed significant hostility were in hospi-
tal. People who consistently showed significant hostility at admission and three months were
more likely to be in hospital at three months (OR = 2.208; p< .001).
Numbers and percentages of patients with moderate or high levels of hostility are reported
per country and time point in Table 3.
Patient characteristics predicting risk three months after admission
Suicidality. Univariable and multivariable models testing associations of socio-demo-
graphic and clinical characteristics considered with suicidality levels at three-month follow up
are reported in Table 4.
In the univariable models, being unemployed and having at least moderate suicidality at
baseline were associated with higher likelihood of being suicidal at three months, whilst having
a psychotic disorder (F20-29) was associated with a reduced likelihood of suicidality at three
months. All these associations held true in the multivariable model, adjusted for countries’
effect.
At three months, 2.8% (Adjusted Percentage based on multivariable logistic regression
model, AP = 31%) (N = 31) of patients with psychotic disorders were rated as suicidal as com-
pared with 9.0% (AP = 7.8%) (N = 66) of patients with non-psychotic disorders. With respect
to employment, 5.8% (AP = 2.8%) (N = 87) of unemployed (AP = 5.9%) and 2.7% (N = 10) of
employed patients were rated as suicidal.
Hostility. Univariable and multivariable models testing associations of socio-demographic
and clinical characteristics considered with hostility levels at three-months are reported in
Table 5.
Table 2. Patients with moderate or high levels of suicidality (M/HS) in the participating countries.
When involuntarily admitted One month follow up Three-month follow-up Consistently M/HS
Bulgaria Assessed, N 309 297 289 289
M/HS, N (%) 19 (6.1) 5 (1.7) 1 (0.3) 0 (0)
Czech Republic Assessed, N 201 165 144 144
M/HS, N (%) 37 (18.4) 6 (3.6) 1 (0.7) 0 (0)
Germany Assessed, N 145 120 106 106
M/HS, N (%) 35 (24.1) 9 (6.2) 4 (3.8) 2 (1.9)
Greece Assessed, N 205 164 141 141
M/HS, N (%) 15 (6.8) 12 (5.4) 7 (3.2) 0 (0)
Italy Assessed, N 125 114 92 92
M/HS, N (%) 11 (8.8) 1 (0.9) 1 (1.1) 0 (0)
Lithuania Assessed, N 85 66 48 48
M/HS, N (%) 10 (11.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Poland Assessed, N 152 136 134 134
M/HS, N (%) 12 (7.9) 0 (0) 4 (3.0) 0 (0)
Slovak Republic Assessed, N 296 221 162 162
M/HS, N (%) 29 (9.8) 3 (1.4) 2 (1.2) 0 (0)
Spain Assessed, N 418 258 236 236
M/HS, N (%) 65 (15.6) 14 (5.4) 26 (11.0) 6 (2.5)
Sweden Assessed, N 92 59 54 54
M/HS, N (%) 16 (17.4) 7 (11.9) 9 (16.7) 4 (7.4)
United Kingdom Assessed, N 760 529 457 457
M/HS, N (%) 138 (18.2) 50 (9.5) 42 (9.2) 11 (2.4)
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154458.t002
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In the univariable models, being male, unemployed, having been hospitalised in the past,
not having been diagnosed with a psychotic disorder and at least moderate levels of hostility at
baseline were significantly associated with higher likelihood of hostility at three months. In the
multivariable model, four predictor variables remained significant: living alone, having been
hospitalised in the past, not having a psychotic disorder, and scoring at least moderate levels of
hostility at baseline.
At three months, 7.9% (AP = 7.1%) (N = 89) patients with psychotic disorders had moder-
ate or high levels of hostility compared with 11.3% (13.6%) (N = 83) patients with non-psy-
chotic disorders; 11.4% (AP = 10.5%) (N = 128) patients who lived alone had moderate or high
levels of hostility compared to 5.9% (AP = 7.1%) (N = 44) of other patients; 10.3%
(AP = 10.4%) (N = 138) patients who had been hospitalised had moderate or high hostility
compared to 6.3% (AP = 6.4%) (n = 31) of other patients.
Discussion
Main results
More than 50% of the involuntarily admitted patients showed at least moderate levels of either
suicidality or hostility when they were admitted; 14% of suicidality, 46% of hostility, and 6% of
both. For most patients suicidality and hostility reduced over time. Only a small percentage of
patients were consistently rated as suicidal or hostile (0.8% and 5.2% respectively).
The general trend of substantial suicidality and hostility reduction was found across coun-
tries, despite very different legislations, health care systems and practices of coercive treatment
[3,12]. The precise extent of improvement showed some variation among countries, but these
Table 3. Patients with moderate or high levels of hostility (M/HH) in the participating countries.
When involuntarily admitted One month follow up Three-month follow-up Consistently M/HH
Bulgaria Assessed, N 309 297 289 289
M/HH, N (%) 200 (64.7) 75 (25.3) 21 (7.3) 14 (4.8)
Czech Republic Assessed, N 201 165 144 144
M/HH, N (%) 65 (32.3) 9 (5.5) 10 (6.9) 3 (2.1)
Germany Assessed, N 145 120 105 105
M/HH, N (%) 82 (56.6) 20 (16.7) 5 (4.8) 3 (2.9)
Greece Assessed, N 208 161 139 139
M/HH, N (%) 162 (73.0) 33 (20.5) 20 (14.4) 5 (3.6)
Italy Assessed, N 127 115 97 97
M/HH, N (%) 83 (65.4) 21 (16.3) 12 (12.4) 4 (4.1)
Lithuania Assessed, N 85 66 48 48
M/HH, N (%) 23 (27.1) 4 (6.1) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Poland Assessed, N 152 136 135 135
M/HH, N (%) 31 (20.4) 6 (4.4) 4 (3.0) 0 (0)
Slovak Republic Assessed, N 296 221 162 162
M/HH, N (%) 80 (27.0) 4 (1.8) 4 (2.5) 0 (0)
Spain Assessed, N 418 253 234 234
M/HH, N (%) 164 (39.2) 32 (12.6) 40 (17.1) 8 (2.3)
Sweden Assessed, N 95 58 54 54
M/HH, N (%) 34 (35.8) 7 (12.1) 6 (11.1) 2 (3.7)
United Kingdom Assessed, N 754 529 457 457
M/HH, N (%) 363 (48.1) 96 (18.1) 50 (10.9) 14 (3.1)
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154458.t003
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differences should be interpreted with much caution as the absolute numbers of patients with
suicidality or hostility at follow-ups were rather small in most countries.
Very few patients consistently showed moderate or higher levels of suicidality and hostility
throughout the study period. Yet, for some other patients symptoms fluctuated over time. Sui-
cidality and hostility tend to decrease in those patients who have them initially and can occur
in others who did not show them when they were admitted.
The prediction of suicidality and hostility after three months showed that–in addition to the
baseline levels of the given symptom–being diagnosed with a psychotic disorder and better
social support, in form of employment and social contacts, predicted more favorable outcomes.
These variables predicted differences that were not only statistically significant but also clini-
cally relevant.
Strengths and limitations
This is the first large scale study analysing to what extent suicidality and hostility decrease after
involuntary hospital admission. The large multicenter sample size provided enough statistical
power to detect findings of real clinical significance and showed relatively similar tendencies
across countries, suggesting that the findings do not depend on specific features of the setting.
Suicidality and hostility were assessed by trained researchers who were independent of the clin-
ical teams and therefore without potential bias for justifying the decision of involuntary admis-
sion or for demonstrating positive outcomes of treatment. The researchers used standardised
instruments and achieved a good inter-rater reliability. Finally, considering both suicidality
and hostility enabled us to analyse indicators of risks to oneself and to others in one study. The
two studies had similar design which enabled us to fully take advantages of a pooled analysis
Table 4. Predictors of at least moderate suicidality three months after involuntary hospital admission (n = 1864).
Covariates Univariable model Multivariable modela,b
ORc 95% CId P-
value
ORc 95% CId P-
value
Lower
bound
Upper
bound
Lower
bound
Upper
bound
Gender
Male vs. Female 1.227 .815 1.847 .327
Age .985 .967 1.003 .100 .988 .968 1.008 .251
Employed vs. Unemployed .447 .230 .870 .018 .415 .206 .837 .014
Living alone; Yes vs. No 1.180 .771 1.805 .446
Previous hospital admission, Yes vs. No 1.177 .728 1.905 .506
Diagnosis
Schizophrenia and related disorders (F20-29) vs.
others
.287 .185 .445 < .001 .338 .196 .582 < .001
Affective disorders (F30-39) vs. others 1.528 .954 2.446 .077 .549 .304 .991 .047
Global Assessment of Functioning score .993 .979 1.008 .353
At least moderate suicidality at baseline, Yes vs. No 7.926 5.156 12.186 < .001 5.788 3.622 9.248 < .001
At least moderate hostility at baseline, Yes vs. No .935 .619 1.412 .749
a Controlled for countries’effects
b The Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness of Fit. Test statistics were: Chi-square = 5.439; df = 8, p = .71. The C-index was: 0.846; 95% CI = .808-.884;
Standard Error = .019, Asymptotic sig. < .001. The values of both tests indicated good ﬁt of the multivariable model.
c OR = Odds ratio
d CI = Conﬁdence Interval
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154458.t004
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approach and test associations of a wide range of patient characteristics with suicidality and
hostility.
However, the study also had several limitations:
• Less than 50% of the eligible patients were interviewed at baseline. This figure reflects the
challenging nature of recruiting acute involuntary patients into research studies [2,5]. During
the InvolvE study data was acquired also for those who did not take part in the interviews
which was not possible in the EUNOMIA study. The patients interviewed at baseline in the
United Kingdom sample were younger and more likely to be male than those who were not
interviewed. There were no other significant differences between these two groups [5]. A
selection bias might be possible, although age and gender were not predictors of suicidality
or hostility in our study.
• With the exception of the United Kingdom, the national samples were recruited in one to
five hospitals only, and it remains unclear to what extent the findings are representative for
the given country. Non-representativeness may particularly affect the levels of symptoms,
whilst associations between patient characteristics and outcomes can be assumed to be more
robust against a potential selection bias [13].
• Not all patients were followed up and a selection bias may have influenced the findings. It
has been suggested that patients with high risk levels are more likely to maintain contact with
services [14,15], and this might also apply to follow-ups in research studies [16].
• We do not have data on the treatments to which the patients were exposed. Hence, we cannot
establish which treatments are more effective in reducing suicidality or hostility.
Table 5. Predictors of at least moderate hostility three months after involuntary hospital admission (n = 1864).
Covariates Univariable model Multivariable modela,b
ORc 95% CId P-
value
ORc 95% CId P-
value
Lower
bound
Upper
bound
Lower
bound
Upper
bound
Gender
Male vs. Female .719 .521 .993 .045 .856 .594 1.233 .404
Age .992 .978 1.006 .237
Employed vs. Unemployed .596 .378 .939 .026 .660 .407 1.069 .091
Living alone, Yes vs. No 2.053 1.438 2.930 < .001 1.528 1.031 2.262 .034
Previous hospital stay Yes vs. No 1.725 1.152 2.584 .008 1.739 1.131 2.676 .012
Diagnosis
Schizophrenia and related disorders (F20-29) vs.
others
.676 .493 .925 .015 .459 .308 .685 < .001
Affective disorders (F30-39) vs. others .856 .564 1.299 .466 .436 .261 .730 .002
Global Assessment of Functioning score .993 .982 1.005 .244
At least moderate hostility at baseline, Yes vs. No 2.256 1.618 3.145 < .001 2.010 1.395 2.896 < .001
At least moderate suicidality at baseline, Yes vs. No 1.473 .973 2.229 .067 1.362 .868 2.138 .179
a Controlled for countries’ effects
b The Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness of Fit. Test statistics were: Chi-square = 4.730; df = 8, p = .786. The C-index was: 0.731; 95% CI = .692-.770;
Standard error = .020, Asymptotic sig. < .001. Both tests indicated good ﬁt of the multivariable model.
c OR = Odds ratio
d CI = Conﬁdence Interval
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154458.t005
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• Since we included only people receiving an involuntary admission, we cannot exclude that
the reduction of suicidality and hostility observed in most patients could simply be due to the
natural course of the illness.
• Despite our pooled analysis included the largest studies assessing involuntarily admitted
patients, both included studies were carried out in Europe both studies were conducted in
Europe, therefore generalisability of the findings to other settings will need to be confirmed.
• Patients were excluded if they had a primary diagnosis of dementia or were admitted due to
intoxication. This excludes an important subgroup of potentially suicidal and aggressive
patients, further limiting the generalizability of the findings.
Comparison with literature and interpretation of findings
Involuntary hospitalisation and reduction in suicidality and hostility. The reduction of
suicidality and hostility after involuntary admission is more evident than the improvement of
general symptoms and global functioning of patients. Existing observational studies have sug-
gested only limited improvements of general symptoms and minimal, if any, social gains fol-
lowing involuntary admissions [2,5,7].
There are several possible explanations for these differences:
1. Patients with more or less chronic disorders and a consistently poor social situation may be
involuntarily admitted because of fluctuating psychopathological risk indicators rather than
because of generally high symptom levels. A mere regression to the mean will then show a
reduction of risk levels, but not necessarily a substantial improvement of general symptoms
or the social situation.
2. Suicidality and hostility may be particularly alarming for clinicians so that they focus treat-
ment on them and, hence, achieve more substantial improvements on these symptoms than
on other outcomes.
3. Hospital wards can provide a regulated and protective environment with supervision
through staff and contacts with other patients. This setting might have an especially positive
effect on suicidality and hostility [17,18].
Predictors of sustained risk. Patients diagnosed with a psychotic disorder were less likely
to show suicidality and hostility three months after involuntary admission. This finding held
true when the influence of baseline suicidality and hostility levels and other patient characteris-
tics were also considered in the analysis.
The high likelihood of the reduction of suicidality in patients with psychotic disorders (four
times higher than for other patients) seem to be inconsistent with other studies which have
shown a high risk of suicide in these patients, especially after discharge from hospital [19,20].
In many services, patients with psychotic disorders represent the largest single diagnostic
group among involuntary admitted patients. Clinicians are likely to be familiar with treating
these patients, and experienced in using the appropriate treatment methods. This might result
in a greater suicidality and hostility reduction in patients with psychoses [21,22] than in
patients with non-psychotic disorders for whom it can be more difficult to find effective treat-
ment methods in in-patient settings.
Having both suicidality and hostility at the time of involuntary admission did not predict a
higher probability of having either suicidality or hostility after three months. This is inconsis-
tent with some previous studies in which hostility was predictive of suicidal behavior. Yet, the
previous studies were not conducted in involuntary patients [23,24].
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In addition to baseline risk levels and the clinical diagnosis of a non-psychotic disorder,
social factors were identified as predictors of suicidality and hostility after three months.
The association between unemployment and suicide risk is well documented in the general
population [25,26]. The higher levels of suicidality and hostility following discharge in patients
who were unemployed confirms this association and suggest that it may also apply to involun-
tary patients. Further research may explore whether effective vocational rehabilitation, initiated
during or after hospital treatment, can reduce suicidality, in addition to potentially improving
other health and social outcomes.
Hostility after three months was more frequent among patients with previous hospitalisa-
tions, which may reflect a more persistent course of the illness, and among those living alone.
Associations between social isolation and levels of hostility have been shown before [27]. Hos-
tility might both lead to social isolation and be influenced by it. Programs to increase social net-
works of patients with severe mental illness can aim to break this cycle and may be evaluated as
to whether they indeed reduce hostility levels.
In the absence of evidence from randomised controlled trials, the findings of this study pro-
vide the best available support to date that involuntary admissions are indeed followed by a
reduction of suicidality and hostility. Even if these symptoms fluctuate over time and the iden-
tified improvements may be influenced by a regression to the mean, involuntary hospital
admission is followed by a substantial and clinically relevant reduction in suicidality and hostil-
ity, in particular in patients with psychotic disorders.
The findings may inform ethical debates about the justification of involuntary admissions.
One major aspect for ethical decision making in clinical practice is beneficence [28]. The sub-
stantial improvement of suicidality and hostility can be seen as an important benefit for
patients and suggest the beneficence of involuntary admissions.
Future research should explore the exact mechanisms leading to improvements of suicidal-
ity and hostility, and identify which treatments are especially effective in facilitating these
improvements. Interventions may aim to foster patients’ social inclusion. Getting patients into
regular employment and overcoming their social isolation might have the specific benefit of
risk reduction. This may require innovative strategies, e.g. using peer support, befriending
schemes, and specific social interventions.
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